
A PRESTIGE POSITION FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Retail • Offices

4 Anzac Park, Campbell, ACT 2612

70.0 m² - 92.0 m²Floor Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Sat 01-Oct-22

Property Description

Less than 5 min drive to Russell Offices
Floor-to-ceiling windows
Allocated basement parking

See your business flourish as part of Canberra’s innovative new community. Campbell 5 is
JWLand’s flagship development with more than 700 apartments and a great lifestyle vibe.
Only two exceptional commercial spaces are now available in The Parade, the fifth and final
building in this prestigious precinct.

Our last remaining spaces are 70sqm and 92sqm with a range of uses extending from
professional services like agencies or consultants to food and beverage such as a high-end
restaurant.

A Unique Location

The Parade enjoys a high-profile location on the corner of Constitution Avenue and Anzac
Park, adjoining Canberra’s most iconic avenue. As well as having a ready client base in the
Campbell 5 precinct, you’ll be well placed to attract business from the surrounding areas of
Ainslie, Campbell, Reid and even the nearby CBD.

Ground breaking in concept and design, Campbell 5 has helped reinvigorate Canberra's
architectural, social and residential landscape. Each stage has drawn inspiration from
architecturally renowned cities around the world including Siena, Paris, New York and
Kobenhaven (Copenhagen). The precinct is already home to cafés, gyms, beauticians, a
restaurant, a florist and hair salons, all around the award-winning Hassett Park.

There are only two commercial units available at The Parade:

Unit 6 :92sqm + 22sqm external frontage - $700,000
Unit 7: 70sqm + 17sqm external frontage - $590,000

Each of the eight units has excellent street presence and exceptionally high ceilings,
providing the option for a mezzanine in each unit. What’s more, JWLand can provide a
custom fitout for your unit through their in-house construction division. Just move in and
start doing business. For a quote, call Theo on 0433 474 747.

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Tristan Cotchett
0432642315

Brendan Laus
0439568301

CBRE - Canberra
Level 4, 2 Constitution Avenue, City ACT 2601
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